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Auction Bill of Sale 
 

 

1. Grime Buster - Blast away dirt from your driveway, deck, patio, and more with this Craftsman 1600 PSI Electric Pressure 

Washer.  Outdoor cleaning just got a whole lot easier!.....................................................................Friends of the Nursing Home 

2. Pamper Yourself - At The Part Salon in Roanoke!  Relax and let the experts work their magic with a $30 gift card for a cut 

and style by Taylor (Sauder) Shirley, and a $32 gift card for a mani or a pedi by Macie Sauder. Enjoy!...............A Relaxed Friend 

3. Kid Attraction - Send them on a forest adventure with this Magformers 87-piece Log House Set. The magnetic building 

pieces can be used to create cabins, treehouses, & more - a fun quiet time activity they’ll stick with!.......An Experienced Mom 

4. Egg-ceptional - Perfect for a country cook, this chicken themed basket features a “Home Sweet Home” burlap pillow, 2 

crocheted towels, a cutting board, and a T-fal 5.5 qt. non-stick jumbo skillet.  Egg-cellent!........................A Caring County Cook  

5. Hang It Up - Maximize your closet space with this set of 60 Joy Mangano Hangers.  Their no slip velvety finish and space 

saving design will have you organized in no time! Two sets available (navy or black), sold separately……..…An Organized Friend 

6. A Personal Assistant - Ask Alexa to play music, read the news, control smart home devices & more with this charcoal Echo 

Dot (3rd Gen). It comes with an Amazon Smart Plug that works with Alexa to add voice control to any outlet…..A Smart Friend 

7. Plush Perfection - This Cariloha 50”x70” bamboo knit blanket in graphite features a thicker gauge yarn in a diamond-

weave pattern.  Luxuriously soft, durable, and natural, it’s a go-to essential for cuddling up!....A Couple of Softhearted Friends  

8. Got Destinations? - Pack smart with this lightweight, expandable Samsonite Tuoro Navy & White 24” Spinner with 

matching Carry-on Spinner. Includes a set of 3 Bagsmart Travel Packing Cubes, offering luggage organization and loads of 

storage without adding extra weight, and a Carry Clip that attaches to bags to keep hands free...........An Experienced Traveler  

9. Branch Out - Add something new to your yard with a 3" tree of your choice, provided and planted by Lawnscapes of 

Eureka.  As they reap the cool, attractive benefits, generations to come will thank you for your foresight!...............Lawnscapes 

10. Kiss the Cook - Or treat her to this charming basket of Haitian-made kitchen accessories from Fleri Boutique including a 

woven basket tray, cutting board, 2 mugs & spoons, coffee, wood & horn trim bowl, horn serving tongs & 4 napkins…A Friend 

11. Monkey Business - Cuddle up with this fun fleece throw in tan and red featuring an iconic sock monkey pattern.  Enjoy 

handmade warmth and smiles brought to you by……………………………………………………….……………………The Residents of the Home  

12. A Deere for your Dear - This John Deere one-seater battery operated riding gator provides power and style for an 

awesome outdoor adventure and will make a great new set of wheels for the child in your life........Martin-Sullivan John Deere 

13. Miracle of Christmas - Celebrate the true meaning of Christmas with a get-away to Branson, MO!  Witness a live re-

creation of the story of the birth of Jesus in the stunning stage production, “Miracle of Christmas”, at the Sight and Sound 

Theatre (2 adult tickets for performances held 11/2/19 to 12/28/19), spend 2 nights at the Branson Comfort Inn, and discover 

deliciously creamy treats at  Andy’s Frozen Custard ($25)…………..Sight & Sound Theatre, Comfort Inn, & A Branson Vacationer  

14. Check It Out - Encourage interactive play with Melissa & Doug’s freestanding wooden grocery store. Shelves, a check-out 

conveyor belt with a card swipe machine, beeping scanner, cash drawer and more, and a companion collection of accessories 

(play food, coupons, money, etc.) make this a fun shopping experience for grocers and customers ages 3 & up……….…A Friend  

15. On Display - Find a new home for your treasures that’s as beautiful as they are in this antique oak china display cabinet 

with rounded glass panels and the original finish.  Measures 3 ½’ L x 16 ½” W x 5’ H………..……..…Dick & Mardell Bowald Family 



16. Harvesting Memories - Just on the edge of Normal, enjoy u-pick pumpkins, a corn maze, farm animals, activities and 

more with 4 free admission passes to Rader Family Farms.  Comes with an adult size Rader’s t-shirt……..….Rader Family Farms 

17. Your One Stop Pot - This multi-use 6 qt. stainless steel 7-in-1 programmable Instant Pot works as a pressure cooker, slow 

cooker, rice cooker, sauté, yogurt maker, steamer, and warmer all-in-one. Now that's efficient!....................An Organized Chef 

18. Book 'Em - Have a bang-up time in Chi-town with 2 tickets for Chicago's Original Gangster Tour. See the old hot spots and 

hear the history of "da boys" on this live action educational yet fun 2-hour bus tour.  It's a blast!.................Untouchable Tours 

19. Young Living - Clean with these safe, natural products you can trust from Young Living Essential Oils: Thieves Spray, 

Laundry & Dish Soap, Fruit & Veggie Spray, Wipes, Foaming Hand Soap, & Household Cleaner………………Andy & Brooke Feucht 

20. Sew Nice - Rita Schwind is kindly offering to share her sewing talents and is willing to do $25 worth of custom alterations 

for you. (Two certificates available, sold separately)……………………………………………………………………………………………...Rita Schwind 

21. Now Boarding - Ready for adventure, this cute Matilda Jane carry-on, hard shell suitcase features 4 wheels for easy 

rolling, a TSA approved combo lock, a heart-shaped luggage tag, & pockets inside for easy packing………….…..Marjorie Bertschi 

22. Hassle-Free Housework - Sweep up this versatile, cord-free Dyson V8 Animal + Vacuum. With powerful suction for both 

hard floors & carpets, it can transform to a handheld for hard-to-reach spots and quick clean-ups...........A Helpful Homemaker 

23. Delightfully Different - Step up your cuisine with this Presto Belgian Waffle Bowl Maker. Just bake and fill the thick, fluffy 

edible bowl with eggs, ham, ice-cream, yogurt, fresh fruit, etc.; the yummy possibilities are endless……………....A Creative Cook 

24. Comfy Cozy - And lovely too!  Enjoy the softness of this hand-crocheted throw (40” x 60”), skillfully crafted from machine 

washable acrylic/nylon yarn in pleasing shades of gray…………………………………………………………………………………………...Joan Swartz   

25. All American Girl - Charm her with a new American Girl Mega Construx Set! This deluxe, 749-piece 2-in-1 set features 2 

design choices (Grace’s Buildable Home or her Patisserie & Slumber Party) with detailed accessories…..An All-American Friend 

26. Fall For This One - Be ready for the changing season with this Autumn light-up centerpiece featuring a glass candle holder 

with an LED candle surrounded by leaf garland with tiny lights in the leaves (2 available, sold separately)…….………A Fall Friend 

27. Bee-Attitude - Bee Happy, Bee Yourself, Bee Kind…all good advice included in this cute bee-themed basket of 3 plaques, 

2 kitchen towels, raw honey, assorted Burt’s Bees skincare products, & a honeysuckle candle…A Friend Who’s “Busy as a Bee” 

28. Very Vera - Travel in style with this 6-piece Vera Bradley collection in the fun Splash Floral pattern. Includes a Triple 

Compartment Travel Bag, Large Backpack, Hanging Organizer, Travel Organizer, Wristlet, & Beach Towel….A Travel Enthusiast  

29. It’s Sappy - But when boiled, it becomes sensational!  Pour some pleasure on your pancakes from this gallon of 100% 

pure maple syrup.  Coming to you from Indiana, it’s the real deal; taste the difference!.………Some Sweet Friends of the Home 

30. Sea Food Differently - Dive into fresh flavors and satisfy your seafood craving at Red Lobster.  Invite the family to join you 

for a delicious dinner with this $100 gift certificate………………………………………….………………………………….…..Jim and Helen Martin 

31. Blow Your Troubles Away - With this STIHL BG 50 gas-powered handheld leaf blower. The high-performance engine will 

make quick work of leaves and other yard waste……………………………………………………………………..………………....Chuck & Rita Hodel 

32. Time for a Change? - Keep your vehicle running smoothly with a complimentary oil change and vehicle wash from Sam 

Leman Eureka. (Includes up to 8 quarts of GM Dexos Oil)…………………………………………………………….………………Sam Leman Eureka 

33. Joy Ride - Delight a child with this Web Riderz Snowflurry 39” platform swing. Hang it from a tree and watch them “spin 

and swing like a winter blizzard”. Safety rated to 600 lbs. so there’s room for a friend (or two!)………………..…A Joyful Supporter 

34. The Pick of Peoria - Experience fine dining in Peoria with a $100 gift card to each of these upscale restaurants:  2 Chez, 

Jim’s Bistro, and Two25, then stop in at Emack & Bolio’s ($25) for a unique ice cream treat. Bon Appétit......A Giving Gourmet 



35. It’s a Jungle Out There - Go explore it with a trip to the Brookfield Zoo in Chicago! This family package includes 6 all-

inclusive passes and 1 parking pass. (Expires 12/31/20)…………………………………………...Chicago Zoological Society/Brookfield Zoo 

36. Always Watching - This Night Eye sump pump alarm lets you keep an eye on your basement even when you’re not at 

home with monitoring and alarm notifications sent to your smart device. Custom installed for you by………...TCI Plumbing, Inc.  

37. Slow and Steady - That may win the race for some, but these candy turtles go fast so snap up a pan while you can! They 

freeze well, so buy several and save one for Christmas.  15-8x8 pans milk chocolate turtles, sold separately…….Carolyn Fischer 

38. Love Where You Live - Update your décor with a $500 gift certificate to Sauder Furniture in Roanoke.  The possibilities 

are endless; happy shopping!.....................................................................................................Sauder Furniture & Design Studio 

39. Catch of the Day - With an extendable stainless blade perfect for filleting, a sheath that doubles as a gripper, a notched 

line cutter, and a sharpening stone for dull hooks, this Fisherman’s Solution Cutco knife is ready for anything!.....A Fisherman 

40. Top Your Table - With this lovely pieced table runner (47” x 18 ¾”) skillfully quilted in varying patterns of blue and 

beige.….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………A Quilting Friend 

41. Yankee Doodle - This one’s a dandy!  Crafted from blue material with white stars and a red backing, this soft patriotic 

fleece throw is handmade for you by…………………….…………………………………………………………………………The Residents of the Home 

42. Make it Melaleuca - From the Wellness Company, this package offers a multitude of Melaleuca Products you can trust 

including Renew Intensive Skin Therapy, Luscious Soaps, Lip Balm, Laundry Detergent, & much more!........A Couple of Friends 

43. Ask Alexa - She’ll play music, read the news, set alarms, etc., and she’s ready and waiting for your voice command on this 

Amazon Fire 7 8GB (7th Gen) Tablet along with an Amazon Echo Dot (2nd Gen), both in black………………...….A Tech Savvy Friend 

44. It's Beginning to Taste a Lot Like Christmas - No holiday goodie tray is complete without Nancy's top-notch toffee.  She'll 

whip up one batch of her popular specialty fresh for you this Christmas season. (2 pkgs., sold separately)……….Nancy Hoffman  

45. Down by the River - Play in Peoria with 4 passes to the Peoria Riverfront Museum, then stop at Morton Monical’s for a 

free Family Pleaser and Uncle Bob’s ($10) for a tasty treat……….Peoria Riverfront Museum, Morton Monical’s, & Uncle Bob’s 

46. Stick Together - Squish, connect and create with Bunchems!  This Mega Pack includes over 400 pieces:  370 Bunchems 

and 37 accessories to make 36 critter characters or anything else you can imagine.  Hours of play!.........................A Busy Mom 

47. Dive Deep - Discover an aquatic world of wonder at the Shedd Aquarium in Chicago with 4 priority entry tickets.  Includes 

all permanent & special exhibits, animal presentations (based on availability) and Stingray Touch (seasonal)...Shedd Aquarium 

48. Showroom Shine - Get your vehicle gleaming again with a sparkling good deal from Sam Leman Eureka.  Drive it in for a 

vehicle detail which includes vehicle wash, wax, vacuum, and a window cleaning…………………………………...….Sam Leman Eureka 

49. Fix-It & Forget-It - For a healthy, cost-efficient and convenient way to serve tasty, satisfying, home-cooked meals even on 

busy days, you’ll pull out this turquoise Crock-Pot 7 qt. Slow Cooker time after time……………………..………....A Busy Homemaker  

50. Do the Zoo - See the animals at Miller Park Zoo (4 child passes) and play a round of mini-golf (4 passes; expire 9/6/19), 

then top off your day with a stop at El Paso DQ ($10) on the way home………………………………….……Miller Park Zoo & El Paso DQ 

51. The Extras Aren't Extra - Spend a complimentary weekend night with Drury Inn at any of their over 150 locations and 

partake of all the free perks offered including a hot breakfast, hot food in the evening, popcorn, soda, & more……Drury Hotels 

52. Aloha - Protect your eyes in style with these Maui Jim "Wild Coast" black sunglasses featuring a refined square shape that 

compliments both genders and neutral grey lens. Storage case and cleaning cloth included……..…Andrew & Elizabeth Hoffman 

53. Prepare to Believe! - Strengthen your faith with a trip to the Creation Museum in Cincinnati, OH. Included are 4 two-day 

passes which include the Planetarium and a $150 Marriott Hotel gift card.  You'll enjoy your trip!….…….Bill and Jeanne Leman 



54. Drive to Dinner - Head to Toluca with a $25 gift card to Mona’s to enjoy a good meal and quality time together. The gas is 

covered with a $50 gift card from Casey’s………………..………………………………………………………………………….…..…Mona’s and Casey’s  

55. Never Out of Style - For a classic, handy purse, turn to this Fossil Denim Sydney Satchel.  Crafted with brown trim, 2-

handles and a detachable shoulder strap, it comes packed with a Fossil Sofia (brown) Sunglass Case.....A Gal with Great Taste 

56. Spread Some Cheer - With beautiful handmade note cards by Charlene.  Featuring prints of her watercolor paintings, 

they're blank inside for you to customize your message. (12 cards in a set; 4 sets available, sold separately).…..Charlene Monk 

57. Enjoy the Great Outdoors! - Come out and relax in God's Creation. A two-night stay at the Oakes (a 2-bedroom, 2-

bathroom cabin in rural Secor) opens the path to the lake, fishing, kayaking, and enjoying the beauty of nature. 

………………......................................................................................................................................…...Duane and Rachel Schroeder 

58. Entertain with Ease - You’ll have the right tools with the Entertainer Pack from Cutco.  This 4-piece set includes a vegetable 

peeler, cheese knife, pizza cutter, and ice-cream scoop - all hardworking utensils backed by the forever guarantee…….A Sharp Friend 

59. Wildly Stronger - Infused with up to two inches of PermaFrost Insulation, this Yeti Tundra 45 premium cooler (in Desert 

Tan) is built to last and will keep your contents ice-cold, even in sweltering conditions. 34 lbs. of ice capacity…….A Cool Couple 

60. Rags to Rug - Perfect for an entryway, laundry room, etc., this attractive handcrafted khaki rag rug (49”) will find a 

welcome spot in any home!.....................................................................................................................Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

61. Flower Power - Add a bright touch to your landscape or garden with this colorful flower stake.  Solar powered to shine at 

night, it doubles as yard art during the day. Rechargeable battery included. (2 available, sold separately)……....A Shining Friend 

62. Lots of Legos - Jump into a world of bricks at the Legoland Discovery Center in Schaumburg, the ultimate indoor Lego 

playground (4 admission passes). Discover more fun and great food at Mission BBQ in Downers Grove ($50) and a nearby 

Andy’s Frozen Custard ($25), then keep the fun building at home with a 221-piece set of Classic Legos…A Giving Grandparent 

63. Every Nite is a Sundae Nite! - Don & Colleen Leman are offering a soft serve ice cream party for 25 people at their home. 

Perfect opportunity for an evening with family and friends! …………………………….…………..…………………...Sundae Nite Ice Cream 

64. Put a Spin on It - A fresh twist on a traditional playground favorite, your family will love this round, blue and black Web 

Tree Swing. The 24” circular seating surface gives kids options on how to get swinging. Holds up to 220 lbs.……....A Fun Family 

65. Put An End To It - Add a classic touch to your décor with this lovely antique maple end table.  Measuring 21 ½” L x 30” W 

x 27 1/2” H, it’s sure to be a perfect fit!...................................................................................................The Virginia Small Family 

66. Bowl 'Em Over - With one hour of underwater-themed bowling for 4 at Uncle Buck’s Fishbowl & Grill in the East Peoria 

Bass Pro Shop. Includes shoe rental, a pitcher of pop, and $10 food credit.  Have fun and good luck!...........A Fun-Loving Friend   

67. A Great Harvest - No matter how you slice it, this is a great deal! Savor one loaf of bread (your choice) from Great Harvest 

Bread Co in Peoria or Morton each month for a year.  Comes with a basket of Great Harvest goodies, including House of 

Webster All-Natural Fruit Spread, Koeze Natural Peanut Butter, and more…….Great Harvest Bread Company, Peoria & Morton 

68. Where the Wild Things Are - Bison and bobcats and bears, oh my! Take a walk on the wild side and discover animals 

native to the Midwest with 4 guest passes and 4 train tickets to Wildlife Prairie Park just west of Peoria….Wildlife Prairie Park 

69. Play the Fairway - With 2 golf passes good for the green fee with a cart any day of the week at Metamora Fields or their 

newly acquired WeaverRidge Golf Club. (2 packages available, sold separately) …………………………………..….…….Metamora Fields 

70. Spice It Up - Kick up your cuisine with this $100 gift card to Peoria’s Spice Hospitality Restaurants, including Cayenne, 

Cracked Pepper, Sugar Wood-Fired Bistro, and Thyme……………………………………………………………………….A Couple of Connoisseurs 

71. Baker’s Bounty I - Here’s your chance to snag a special treat for breakfast in the morning!  Take home a freshly baked 

strawberry cream cheese braid from the auction, homemade for you by Patty. (2 available, sold separately)…….….Patty Hodel 



72. It’s Amazing! - Treat your family to a unique holiday activity this year with 6 tickets to the Saturday, 12/7/19 production 

of the musical “Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” at the Eastlight Theatre in East Peoria…….An Amazing Donor 

73. Book Nook - For a clever way to keep books close at hand and organized on your desk or a tabletop, turn to this 

handcrafted wooden spinning cube bookshelf with four cubbies ready to store your books………………….…A Local Woodworker 

74. A Timely Reminder - Keep a proper perspective with the framed verse “For everything there is a season….” beautifully 

handcrafted with layered paper and ready to hang on your wall. (12” X 24”; 2 available, sold separately)…….A Talented Friend  

75. Great Getaway - Treat yourself to a scenic little trip with a $300 gift card to Starved Rock State Park, good for lodging, 

dining, activities, or shopping.  The hiking is great; you'll wonder if you're still in Illinois!.....................Morton Community Bank 

76. Time to Shine - Let the pros do your dirty work and come home to a sparkling clean house with 4 hours of professional 

housecleaning from Time to Shine…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..A Helpful Homemaker 

77. Rolling Out - The welcome mat and the dough!  Scott and Mandy are offering a casual, backyard, wood-fired pizza party 

for 15-20 guests at their home in Roanoke…………………………………………………………………………….……….…………Scott & Mandy Yordy 

78. It’s Snowtime! - Fun for kids and adults, these 30 Snowtime Indoor Snowballs feel just like real snow.  Engage in a 

snowball fight anytime of the year with no mess, no slush, and no frostbite!…………………………………………………….…Lifts of Illinois 

79. Happiness is Homemade - Make someone happy with a beautiful handmade greeting card!  You’re sure to find the 

perfect one to send in this variety box of 75 cards (thank-you, birthday, get well, etc.)  2 available, sold separately…….A Friend 

80. Answers in Genesis - Here’s another chance to explore the stunning exhibits at the Creation Museum near Cincinnati, 

OH. Venture through Biblical history with two adult one-day admission passes…………………..…….……………The Creation Museum 

81. For the Birds - Creatively care for our feathered friends with this sturdy wooden bird feeder built like a log cabin.  An 

attractive accent for your yard that’s functional too!..............................................................................................A Caring Friend  

82. Udderly Delightful - Treat your herd to an adventure at Fair Oaks Farm, an agri-tourism destination in Indiana (about a 2-

hour drive from Roanoke) with this $200 gift card.  Witness the birth of calves & piglets, ride a bus through an operating 

dairy, & much more. Gift card can be used for all the activities, gift shop, restaurant, & gas station….Morton Community Bank 

83. Writing for the Wall - Hang up this pretty white wooden sign (4’ x 1’) adorned with pink flowers and the words “Bless all 

who gather here” for a nice, new addition to your home décor………………………………………………………………………..A Blessed Donor 

84. Fan the Flame - You'll have plenty of wood to keep the fire going strong with this deal!  Jason will deliver one 6-foot bed 

pickup truck load of firewood cut to size requested.  (2 available, sold separately)………………………………………………..Jason Moser 

85. Goodfield, Good Food - Where else but Busy Corner?!?  Enjoy the friendly, small town flavor of this nearby favorite, 

serving up homemade specialties and made-from-scratch pies daily with $40 in gift cards……………………..............….Busy Corner 

86. A Perfect Blend - Savor this basket of goodies from the Common Grounds Café & Pie Shop in Gridley featuring a large 

glass jar of coffee beans with a scoop, coffee mug, and two Common Grounds t-shirts…..….Common Grounds Café & Pie Shop 

87. Christmas Cheer - Set a festive table this holiday season with this pretty Christmas combo: a new centerpiece of red 

ornaments nestled in greens and 8 cloth napkins carefully cross-stitched with a golden Christmas horn by………..…Vickie Tallyn 

88. Be a Biker - Make cycling a part of your life with this Giant Cypress Men’s 7-Speed bicycle in charcoal, vibrant blue, and 

metallic gray. If needed, this bike can be exchanged at Russell's…………………..…….Russell's Cycle & Fitness and Some Fit Friends 

89. Give Thanks - For this great offer of a 16-18 lb. farm fresh, never frozen, non-GMO Thanksgiving Turkey from TurDucKen 

Farm. Ready for pick-up the week of Thanksgiving, just in time for a fresh Holiday feast!........................Byron & Jenean Gerber 

90. Come On In! - Make guests feel welcome as they step into your home with this attractive wooden plaque shaped like a 

door that expresses the beautiful message, “Bless this Home and All Who Enter Here”..………………………....A Hospitable Hostess 



91. Rise & Shine - It'll be easier with fresh, homemade iced cinnamon rolls waiting for you! Take home one dozen of Carol's 

signature rolls to enjoy in the morning or freeze for later.  (Two available, sold separately)……..……………….……...……Carol Knapp 

92. Nature’s Bounty - Reap the benefits of someone else’s labor with this basket of fresh, organically grown vegetables from 

local gardens, hand-picked especially for you. Flavorful and healthful too; enjoy!.....................................Dennis & Karen Leman  

93. Thankful, Grateful, Blessed - Is the message portrayed on this soft fleece brown and cream blanket handmade by Helping 

Hands.  Cuddle up in it with a child and read them Max Lucado’s popular stories about the Wemmicks - heart-warming tales 

which gently teach more meaningful messages.  (6 children’s books included)………………………..…….Harvest Call & A Bookworm   

94. Light the Way - Handmade in Haiti from upcycled oil drums, this beautifully crafted metal Snowflake Lantern will create a 

feeling of warmth in your home. Add a candle and let your light shine!.......................................................An Auction Super Fan 

95. Deer Décor - This handcrafted burlap pillow painted with a buck comes with a matching LED candle, perfect 

complements for a rustic-themed room………………….………………………….…………..Plaid Guys Pillow Company and An Accessorizer 

96. It’s in the Bag - Strong, durable, and reversible, this Market Tote Bag was hand-sewn in Haiti by a talented artisan.  Use it 

for books, the beach, or a shopping trip to Trader Joe’s with the $50 gift card that’s already “in the bag”…......A Savvy Shopper   

97. Fall Foliage - Enjoy the colors of the season with this lovely custom-made wreath of leaves featuring shades of green, 

brown, and burgundy, with golden sparkle accents……………………………………………Barb & Mike Meece and Mark & Becky Grimm 

98. Blooms & Butterflies - See you in St. Louis with 2 passes to the Missouri Botanical Gardens and 2 passes to the Sophia M 

Sachs Butterfly House in nearby Chesterfield, MO.  Explore 79 acres of horticultural displays and mingle with more than 60 

species of butterflies in free flight; it’s bound to be a beautiful day!...................................................Missouri Botanical Gardens 

99. Healing Hands - Unwind and rejuvenate with a one-hour massage from Linda Dwyer.  Six massages sold separately, so 

buy several to keep soothing the aches and pains away……………..……………Healing Hands Bodywork & Massage by Linda Dwyer  

100. Magnetic Attraction - This basket filled with a variety of magnetic activities is sure to attract!  Build a farm scene, haul 

up cars with a crane’s magnetic arm, connect gears on a magnetic easel and more.   Designed for toddlers & preschoolers, 

these activities build problem-solving skills while encouraging interaction among the whole family…………..…Rebekah Hoffman 

101. School’s Out – Be ready for that happy day again next summer with a 2020 Roanoke Pool Family Pass, $25 in concession 

vouchers, and a new bag of pool toys.  (2 available, sold separately) ..............................Mike & Joyce Barth, Jeff & Jenny Hodel 

102. Dinner for 12 at The Cabin - Choose 10 guests to enjoy the evening at The Cabin.  You will be treated to a delightful 

dinner, a panoramic view of Panther Creek, and other beautiful sights of nature.  This is one cabin experience you won’t want 

to miss!................……………………………………………………………………………...……………………………………………………….Brett & Laura Hodel 

103. Count on Caleri’s - Celebrate a special occasion with your choice of a decorated cake (single tier) or two dozen 

decorated cookies from Caleri’s: beautiful and tasty too! (2 available, sold separately).............................Caleri’s Café & Bakery 

104. Rags to Rug II - Another handcrafted rag rug, this one is created in a pretty mix of denim & khaki (63”)..A C Condo Group 

105. Metamorphosis - Transform a girl’s room with this cheerful pink and gray knotted coverlet with butterflies and flowers 

(39”x69”) handmade by Helping Hands. Comes with 3 butterfly craft kits to keep the fun flying…………Harvest Call & A Friend  

106. Crafting by the Creek - Head to the Harris Residence for a lady’s night with 7 of your besties to do some crafting with 

the Cricut Maker. Choose the designs you love to cut stencils to make painted door mats & decorated tumblers. Not creative? 

No worries!  Expert guidance provided, as well as good food & drinks tailored to your liking.  Hosted by The Crafting Queens, 

aka ……………………………………………………………………………………....Karel, Kayla, & Natalie Hoffman, Andrea Harris, & Sami Meinhold 

107. Let the Good Times Roll - Roll around in style with this Razor Power Core E90 Electric Scooter.  Featuring an innovative 

high-torque hub motor, it takes performance to a new level! For ages 8 and older up to 120 lbs…….….….Dan & Donna Schwind 



108. Chicago Luxury - Indulge in a memorable getaway in the heart of Chicago’s Gold Coast neighborhood with this package: 

dinner at the posh Wildfire Restaurant ($100) & an overnight stay at The Drake, a 4-star Hilton hotel ($200)…….Some Friends 

109. To The Rescue - Protect the citizens of Lego City with this action-packed, 509-piece Fire Station Lego set featuring a 3-

level fire station, a scouting drone with spinning rotors and camera, a water scooter, and much more………..An Active Grandpa 

110. Baby, Oh Baby! - From alligator to zebra, this adorable crib size quilt in navy, golden yellow, and sage green features the 

alphabet letters with a corresponding animal stitched nearby.  Handmade by……………………………………………………….Vickie Tallyn 

111. Track the Time - Beautifully and in style with this large Farmhouse punched tin wall clock………….….….A Timely Supporter 

112. Answer the Door - Even when you’re not at home with this Ring Video Doorbell Pro.  It senses motion when someone 

comes to your door and sends you a mobile notification so you can see, hear, and speak to visitors in real time.  Also included 

is an Echo Dot (3rd Gen) that responds to voice commands to play music, make calls, get the sports scores, etc.…Lifts of Illinois 

113. Salads, and Soups, and Sandwiches, Oh My! - It may be a tough decision, but this certificate from Panera invites you to 

pick two half portions of their popular selections each month for a year.  (2 available, sold separately)…………..…..Panera Bread 

114. Come Home to Clean - Put this iRobot Roomba 690 Vacuum to work for you on both carpets and hard floors. With Wi-Fi 

connectivity, it’s compatible with Alexa & can be scheduled to get to work even when you are away…A Relieved Housekeeper    

115. This Offer Rocks! - For your sparse driveway, Cory will deliver one semi-load (22 tons) of gravel (your choice of size) 

within 25 miles of Secor…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….Cory Gerber Trucking 

116. Perfectly Pared - Peaches and cream in a pastry…Marilyn has this tasty culinary combination down pat.  Try one of her 

delicious, homemade peach pies made fresh for you anytime during the year. (10 pies, sold separately)……....…Marilyn Leman 

117. S’more Tools - Forget flimsy; these 4 custom-made 5’ stainless steel wiener sticks with oak handles and copper ferrules 

will last for years of sturdy roasting!  Handmade by ………………………………………………………………………………………………...Brad Hodel 

118. Jump for Joy! - Snatch up this package for a fun family outing in Bloomington: a $50 gift card to Sky Zone Trampoline 

Park, a $50 Portillo’s gift card, plus a $10 gift card to the El Paso DQ………………………………………………Lifts of Illinois & El Paso DQ 

119. Happiness Is - A warm blanket, especially when it’s handmade! You’ll be happy for this pretty hand-crocheted throw 

(45”x62”) on a cold winter evening.  It’s stitched in shades of gray with a ruffled edging and is machine washable…Joan Swartz   

120. She Wants You to Buy This - Indulge her with this package: scented foaming soap, two doTerra Essential Oils (Eucalyptus 

& Summer Savory), and a gift certificate for a body scrub & wrap from…………….Juanita Ahrens, Professional Massage Therapy 

121. Let Your Light Shine - Create a relaxing ambiance with these 2 different sized rustic driftwood lanterns for indoor or 

outdoor use. Ready for candles and seasonal accents, you can keep these little lights shining all year long……..A Faithful Friend  

122. Sun Seeker? - Find it in the Sunshine State on a one-week vacation in a two-bedroom condo in Naples, FL, 1/3 mile from 

Vanderbilt Beach for up to 2 couples (no children please). Subject to availability……………..……………………..Gary & Marla Ringger  

123. Ol’ Blue - Give tykes the feeling of riding on a vintage farm tractor with this classic, retro tricycle.  Constructed from 

sturdy steel for years of outdoor fun, it’s equipped with pneumatic wheels and an adjustable seat……………..…..A Classic Friend  

124. Sounds Fishy - But also delicious! Treat yourself to some of the finest seafood this area has to offer with a $50 gift 

certificate to Jonah's Seafood House & Oyster Bar and a $50 gift certificate to Dixon Fisheries…………….…Heinold Heating & Air 

125. Movie & Stars - Enjoy a family-friendly movie under the stars on a beautiful summer evening at the home of Robey & 

Angie, with popcorn and snacks included of course!  For up to 30 guests; redeem summer of 2020…………Robey & Angie Shuck 

126. It’s Your Party – Make it one to remember with help from party planner enthusiast, Joyce Barth.  You pick the theme 

and she’ll deliver decorations, paper products, and cupcakes for up to 12 guests. (Available 11/19 thru 7/20)……….Joyce Barth 



127. Magical Miniatures - Add to your collection of the award-winning Calico Critters toys (miniature animals with life-like 

environments) or start a new one today with these five sets: Red Roof Country Home, Family Seven Seater, Apple & Jake’s 

Ride ‘n Play, Outback Koala Family, & Ellwoods Elephant Family………………………………………….………………………Brad & Patty Hodel 

128. A Down-Home Dinner - Savor a homemade hickory-smoked feast of pulled pork, burnt ends, and St. Louis style ribs with 

a variety of BBQ sauces, served with all the fixins (coleslaw, baked beans, mac & cheese, & cornbread) at a BBQ Dinner for 10 

people……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………….Tim & Brittany Schwind 

129. No Knots - Feel the tension melt away with this welcome basket: a bottle of wine, a chocolate bar and a gift certificate 

for a one-hour massage from…………………………………………………….………………………Juanita Ahrens, Professional Massage Therapy 

130. Retail Therapy - Embark on a shopping adventure to TJ Maxx, Marshalls, and Home Goods with a $100 gift card that 

can be used at any or all of these popular retail outlets…………………………………………………………………...An Experienced Maxxinista  

131. Willing to Serve - Want a break from cleaning, yard work, and cooking supper?  Let the Roanoke Young Group do it for 

you! They are offering four hours of cleaning and/or yard work along with a ready-to-eat meal, perfect for supper after your 

day of relaxing………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………..………………………..Roanoke Young Group 

132. Build Beachside - The LEGO Friends Heartlake City Resort is a great place to hang out and have fun! This amazing set 

includes a hotel with a rooftop terrace and juice bar, a monorail, a water park, beach area, & much more………A Fun Grandma 

133. Soak up the Sun - Head to Sun City Center, Florida for a 7-10 day stay at the beautiful Kings Point resort-like community.  

With 2 bedrooms and 2 baths, this condo will accommodate 2 to 4 adults (children are welcome when accompanied by 

parents).  Most weeks available, excluding January to April……………………………………………………………..Some Generous Snowbirds 

134. Plenty of Power - This compact yet powerful NOCO GB70 Jump Starter rated at 2,000 Amps delivers up to 40 jumps per 

charge to safely jump start a dead battery in seconds on most gas engines up to 8L and diesel up to 6L………...Brad’s Autobody 

135. More to Explore - Discover what Peoria has to offer with 2 passes to each of the following: Peoria Zoo, Peoria PlayHouse 

Children’s Museum, Owens Center, & RiverPlex Recreation & Wellness Center. (expires 12/31/19)……………Peoria Park District 

136. Go Pro - Capture and share your great adventures with this waterproof GoPro Hero 7 Black Camera with a dual battery 

charger, an extra battery bundle, and an Accessory Adventure Kit featuring multiple mounting options…….Fellow Adventurers 

137. Flavors of Fall - Find them at Tanners Orchard with this package including 1 dz. apple cider donuts, 1 gal. apple cider, an 

apple pie, a bag of Kettle Corn, 4 U-Pick field admissions and 1/2-peck U-Pick apples.  4 Back 40 Fun Acres and Corn Maze 

passes round out this deal for what's sure to be a fabulous day! (Expires 11/30/19)……………………………………….Tanners Orchard 

138. Let off Steam - Make your life easier with this PAX Handheld Garment Steamer.  Small enough to pack in your luggage 

when traveling yet handy enough to use at home, you’ll love this little wrinkle-busting gadget….………………….…A Wise Woman      

139. Put Your Best Feet Forward - Treat them to the relaxing benefits of this basket of doTerra Body Butter, doTerra Lemon 

Essential Oil, and a gift certificate for a foot reflexology treatment from…………Juanita Ahrens, Professional Massage Therapy 

140. Made for Mondays - Take a break after a busy weekend with this gift certificate for 5 Monday Meals from Delish. Each 

individual, ready-to-reheat meal is ready for pickup after 3:00 on Mondays; perfect timing!.........................A Fan of Weekends  

141. Snap ‘Em Up! - Dark chocolate’s good for you, right? We know these will be good tasting! Try a pan or two of Carolyn’s 

delicious dark chocolate candy turtles, one for you and one to share.  Fifteen 8x8 pans, sold separately….………Carolyn Fischer  

142. Totable Technology - Sleek and stylish, this black Lenovo Chromebook S330 Laptop has a 14” HD display, 4GB onBoard, 

and 32GB SSD.  With up to 10 hours of battery life, it’s equipped for high performance on the go………….….Roanoke Motor Co. 

143. Baker’s Bounty II - In case you missed the first one, here’s another chance: take home a freshly baked black raspberry 

cream cheese braid from the auction, homemade for you by Patty. (2 available, sold separately)……………………...….Patty Hodel 



144. Wood Carving Wonder - Intricately hand-carved down to the smallest detail by Winnie Martin, this beautifully detailed 

Robin is displayed on a hand-carved tree branch……………………..……………..…………..…………..…………Dick & Mardell Bowald Family  

145. On a Roll - Adjustable, foldable, and portable, this green Razor A2 Kick Scooter provides a great ride for on the go kids 

(up to 143 lbs.).  Comes with a black multi-sport Razor Helmet………………………..……………………….………..A Few On the Go Friends 

146. Little Bo Peep - Find some of her sheep on this charming handmade quilt (45” x 62”) in orange, yellow, and green 

patterned fabric starring whimsical little Bo Peeps………………………………………..………………………………..………………..……Faye Blunier 

147. C the Benefit - For a convenient way to enjoy the comforts of your couch while using your technology, pull up this pretty 

wooden C-Table with built-in USB ports and an electrical outlet for charging………………………………………...A Techie Couch Potato  

148. Come Home to Beautiful - Find something fresh and new for your home at Carpet Weavers Flooring & Furniture Gallery 

in Peru with this $100 gift certificate. (2 available, sold separately)………….Carpet Weavers Flooring & Furniture Gallery of Peru   

149. Fine Dining - Enjoy a prime rib dinner for 12 guests prepared for you by Renee Endress and served at the home of Bill 

and Jeanne Leman.  Gracious hospitality and delicious food - what a prime offer!............Bill & Jeanne Leman & Renee Endress 

150. Right Down Your Alley - Strike up some fun in your spare time at Plaza Lanes in Washington with 2 hours of bowling for 

6 people, including shoes. Add a free pizza from Washington Monical’s to complete this great deal……Plaza Lanes & Monical’s 

151. The Wright Stuff - Pick up this Sharper Image Drone Racer Set and head to the skies for exciting flying competitions.  

Two drones, two remotes, advanced autopilot and a racing flag double the aerial fun…………….……………………..A Wannabe Pilot  

152. Safe Haven - Reduce chemicals and get your home super-clean, super-fast with this Norwex Safe Haven 5 set including 

the Envirocloth, Window Cloth, Dusting Mitt, Cleaning Paste, and Laundry Detergent………………………………………..Susan Bertschi 

153. Battle the Empire - Mount an attack from the 731-piece Lego Star Wars X-Wing Starfighter. Equipped with retractable 

landing gear, a cockpit, stud shooters, & more, builders are sure to score a strike for freedom!..........Two Freely Giving Friends 

154. Paint it Your Way - Create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece at Fired Up Pottery & Art Studio in Peoria Heights ($25 gift 

certificate), then stroll next door to Emack & Bolio’s ($10) for a one-of-a kind ice-cream treat …………..…..…Fired Up & A Friend 

155. Wild Fun - Kids will have a roaring good time with this Playmobil Large City Zoo set.  175 pieces including figures, 

animals, exhibits, accessories, and more add up to hours of imaginative exploration………………………..……………A Giving Grandpa 

156. World Famous Chocolate Chip Cookies - At least they're famous in our world!  Jim will bake up 1 dozen fresh, delicious 

homemade cookies at your call (with one-week notice).  What a tasty treat! (6 available, sold separately)………………Jim Leman 

157. Under Pressure? - Speed up the cooking time with this Professional Series Stainless Steel 5 qt. Digital Pressure Cooker. 

With it’s Quick-Set menu ideal for soups, stews, rice, & more, you’ll have dinner on the table in no time!.......An Efficient Cook 

158. Let’s Do Lunch - Take a break from your day and enjoy good food with a friend with a $10 gift card to each of these area 

eateries: Common Grounds in Gridley, Java Eats & Sweets in El Paso, Mika’s in Eureka, the Tea Room at the Depot in 

Mackinaw, and of course, our own Caleri’s here in Roanoke.............................................................................A Roanoke Couple 

159. Peaceful Paddling - Glide through the water and enjoy the beauty of nature from this 10’ long single kayak. Built to last, 

it weighs 52 lbs. and has a maximum weight capacity of 275 lbs…………………………………………………………………..An Outdoor Family  

160. The Restoring Touch - Freshen up your home with a professional cleaning by Ryan Stoller of The Restoring Touch.  Use 

this $160 gift card towards cleaning your carpets, tile, grout, upholstery and much more…………………………A Domestic Engineer 

161. Toffee Break - This Thanksgiving, treat yourself and your guests to an after-turkey treat of top-notch toffee! Nancy will 

prepare one batch fresh for you, just in time for your Thanksgiving gathering. (2 pkgs, sold separately)…………..Nancy Hoffman 

162. Right on Target -This package hits the mark for fun! Two Nerf Retaliator N-Strike Elite Blasters, each equipped with 12 

darts and the ability to fire up to 90’, can be modified into 4 different configurations to meet any mission. It’s a blast!….A Fan  



163. Consistent Favorites - Hilton Hotels ($200) and Granite City ($50); two trusted travel choices wherever the road may 

take you.  Have a safe trip and enjoy your get-away!...........……………………………………………………………….…….Goodfield State Bank  

164. Raise the Bar - Enjoy crisp, clear music, check the weather, control smart home devices, and much more with this 

Amazon Fire HD 10 32GB (7th Gen) Tablet along with an Amazon Echo Dot (3rd Gen), both in black………..….Roanoke Motor Co. 

165. Patio Pizza Party - Here's an opportunity for 10-12 guests to enjoy pizza like never before:  homemade with quality 

ingredients, cooked over an open flame by Tom, and served up hot and fresh to you on his patio.  Come and taste the 

difference!....................................................................................................................................................Tom & Marsha Durand 

166. Be a Builder - Put your child’s imagination to work with this Treehaus Wood Shoppe 75-piece Solid Wood Castle Block 

Set. Bridges, arches, turrets, and towers will keep children ages 4 and up busy with endless design configurations…..…A Friend 

167. Mighty Mini - This Keurig K-Mini Plus in black stores up to 9 K-cup pods, brews up to 12 oz., and fits anywhere. Includes 

16 Dunkin’ Donuts K-Cup Pods to get you started on a good cup of Joe from your new gadget!….….……….…..Two Coffee Lovers 

168. If They Scream for Ice Cream - You can easily make some at home in this fully automatic Cuisinart Frozen Yogurt, Ice 

Cream, & Sorbet Maker. The large, 2-quart capacity should hold enough to keep them quiet….A Fan of Ice Cream & The Home 

169. Handmade in Haiti - Supplement your purse collection with this unique selection: a raw leather tote in taupe with an 

aqua/natural zipper clutch and coordinating zipper pouch, all sourced from Haiti at Fleri Boutique…..…….An Intentional Friend 

170. Bug-A-Salt - A sure-fire fun way to rid your house of pesky pests and have a blast while doing it, this Bug-A-Salt 2.0 

“shotgun” shoots a spray of regular table salt (26 oz. included) and decimates flies on contact………………….A Fun-Loving Family 

171. A Lost Art - Here’s your chance to enjoy a little old-fashioned goodness: one dozen scrumptious homemade German 

springerle cookies, frozen and ready to pull out for guests or a special occasion. (6 available, sold separately)……..…….Jan Getz 

172. Shopper’s Special - Search for bargains at Costco with a $200 gift card, then refuel at Chick-fil-A with a $50 gift card 

before heading back home to unload your finds……………………………………………………………………………….………Goodfield State Bank 

173. Autumn’s Arriving - Greet the season and your visitors with this unique burlap pillow featuring a painted pumpkin and 

the word “Welcome”.  Handcrafted by……………………………………….……………………………………………………Plaid Guys Pillow Company 

174. Pull Over - Perfect for imaginative play, this toy Hess Gasoline Patrol Car is equipped with a dual sound siren, pulsating 

headlights and emergency flashers, and front and rear taillights, just like the real deal (but less intimidating)…………A Collector  

175. Know When to Fold - You’ve got options with this white-washed wooden tray table!  The top removes to become a 15” 

x 21” serving tray with handles, or the whole table folds for easy storage when it is no longer needed…….…….A Flexible Friend 

176. Stitched with Love - And expertise! This eye-catching quilted throw (38” x 38”) in blue and white features four large 

cross-stitched flowers.  Handmade by…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....Vickie Tallyn 

177. Have a Seat - These 2 Tommy Bahama White Adirondack Chairs are so comfy you won’t want to get up!  Made in 

Indiana of genuine polywood all-weather lumber, they’re built to last and fold up for easy storage………………..A Relaxed Donor  

178. What's the Buzz? -  Local bees, local honey……enjoy "sweetness in a jar" with a quart of delicious "homegrown" honey 

collected from the Leman farm…………………………………………………………….………………………….…. The Dennis & Karen Leman Family 

179. Where’s the Beef? - It will soon be in your freezer with this great deal: take home a Yeti Cooler filled with farm-raised 

Angus freezer beef.  Enjoy quality meat now and a quality cooler for years to come……………………………………………A Local Family  

180. Ready If You Are! - Take this Vera Bradley Hadley Denim Navy Tote/Shoulder Bag with you on your next adventure. 

Filled with plenty of pockets and carry-on compliant (13”x14”x5.5”), it will be a handy travel companion……..…A Trendy Friend 

181. Built for It - Immerse yourself in the world of Caterpillar with 4 passes to the Peoria Visitors Center, then “make tracks” 

to Morton Monical’s (one free pizza) and Uncle Bob’s ($10). Enjoy your outing!...Caterpillar, Morton Monical’s, & Uncle Bob’s  



182. Not Your Average Joe - Go beyond ordinary with a selection of goodies from Trader Joe’s (11 food items, a $50 gift card, 

and a reusable shopping bag) and a visit to the Shake Shack ($25), for lunch when your shopping is done……...A Special Friend  

183. Durable Denim - Now skillfully recycled and woven on a loom into a lovely jean rag rug (41”)…..Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

184. A Mammoth Discovery - Kids will find a great time in this 786-piece Lego City Arctic Mobile Exploration Base set. With a 

lab, ice saw, snowmobile, frozen mammoth & more, they’ll be off on an ice expedition in no time!........An Adventurous Friend 

185. Tonka Tough - Built to last and guaranteed for life, the Tonka Steel Classic Dump Truck and Classic Crane are ready for 

hours of hard-working play and will be welcome additions to some lucky child’s toy box……………..…Some Loving Grandparents 

186. Date Night in Morton - Get away without going too far and sample what Morton has to offer:  dinner at Seasons 

Gastropub ($50), Ice-cream at Sucré Sweets & Socials ($10), and coffee at Eli’s Coffee Shop ($10)………….…A Thoughtful Friend 

187. Eat Mor Chikin - With a promotional card for a tasty Small Catering Tray of your choice from East Peoria Chick-fil-A.      

(2 available, sold separately).……………………………………………………………..………….……..Mark & Laura Duggar, East Peoria Chick-fil-A 

188. From the Piece Makers - This unique 72” x 50” light tan and forest green quilt stitched in a beautiful cathedral window 

variation pattern is truly a work of art brought to you by………………………………………………………………...The Nursing Home Quilters      

189. It Makes Scents - Safely fill your life with fragrance with this basket of Scentsy items featuring products that smell good 

without lighting a flame…………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………..Christie Anderson 

190. Game On - Hours of fun are in store with this new X-Box One S Game System!  Comes with an extra wireless controller 

and the Forza Horizon 4 auto-racing game……………………………………………………………………………………………..…………….Roanoke Ford 

191. Complete a Space - Soften things up and add color and functionality to any room with this luxurious Henderson Shag 

Collection 5’ x 7’ area rug in shades of charcoal, gray, & ivory from.….……Carpet Weavers Flooring & Furniture Gallery of Peru   

192. Any Way You Cut It - This set of 8 Cutco Table Knives will get the job done!  Test them out with some choice cuts of 

meat from Alwan & Sons Meat Co. in Peoria ($100) and see why they are a Cutco best seller………..Some Enduring Supporters 

193. Wish Them Well - With great style! This variety package of 40 handmade greeting cards (birthday, sympathy, thank-you, 

etc.) will show you care and communicate your message in a beautiful way (4 available, sold separately).….A Dedicated Donor 

194. Dig It - Sift sand, shovel snow, or dig dirt for year-round outdoor fun with The Big Dig by Reeves Toys.  Kids can sit in the 

seat and man the dual hand controls, then spin 360° to dump their load wherever needed.....................A Hard-working Friend  

195. At the Cross - Custom made from old barn wood and railroad spikes, this unique cross is an eye-catching reminder of the 

price that was paid.  Designed and created by…………..………………………….………………………………………………….……Steve Aeschleman 

196. Culinary Creations - Step up your recipe repertoire with a gift certificate for a cooking class for 4 at the Garlic Press in 

Normal. Check out their schedule online; with so many options to choose from, you’re sure to find something to please your 

palate…………………………………………………….……………………………….…………………………………….…………A Family Who Enjoys Good Food 

197. Made for Ewe - If you’re a sheep lover, this one’s for you: a burlap pillow painted with a sheep and two devotional 

books by Philip Keller, a shepherd sharing his insights about sheep and The Good Shepherd who loves them…….A Good Friend   

198. Fresh is Best - Sample the difference at a Farm to Table dinner for up to 14 people at the Leman Farm, served on the 

porch if weather permits. Light entertainment provided as inspiration allows.  Willing to accommodate special dietary 

requests (gluten free, dairy free, sugar free…..just ask!)………………………………………………..……..The Dennis & Karen Leman Family 

199. Show Your Support - This soft fleece throw features the universal symbol of breast cancer: the pink ribbon. Buy it today 

and blanket a loved-one in care.  Lovingly handmade by…………………………….…………………………………..The Residents of the Home  

200. Memories Matter - Pick up this plate from the past for a timeless heirloom depicting the 1872 Roanoke Apostolic 

Christian Church on the prairie.  Bordered with roses, it’s a pretty reminder of a bygone era…..…Dick & Mardell Bowald Family  



201. Away in a Manger - Help your child celebrate the miracle of Christmas with this Playmobil Nativity Set. A stable, figures, 

animals, accessories and more can be used over and over again to depict the story of Jesus’ birth………………….A Faithful Family 

202. Bullseye - Head to C.I. Shooting Sports in Bloomington, Central Illinois’ premier indoor shooting range for some target 

practice.  This punch card gives you 10 lane rentals and 2 free firearm rentals, all with no expiration date……A Constant Friend    

203. Delightful Desserts - Eight gals are invited to Caleri’s to join Patty & Erin in the world of dessert!  Learn how to elevate 

your desserts with fun and creative garnishes. (Not to be used in Nov, Dec, April or May)……………..…Patty Hodel & Erin Leman 

204. No Sweat - This selection of durable drinkware from the Yeti Rambler line of tumblers, wine glasses, etc. feature a “No 

Sweat Design” and double-wall insulation to keep your drinks cold (or hot) and your hands dry………Fans of Yeti and the Home 

205. Mission-Critical - Builders will be right in the middle of the action with this Lego Star Wars Resistance Transport Pod set.  

With 294 pieces, spring-loaded shooters, a secret stowaway, & more, it’s a force to be reckoned with!......A Cool Grandparent  

206. Think Bigger - Experience Bible History at the Ark Encounter in northern Kentucky and be amazed by a full-sized replica 

of Noah's Ark, built according to the dimensions given in the Bible.  (4 guest passes, expire 12/31/19)….Bill and Jeanne Leman 

207. Get on Board - Maximize your fun with this GoTrax #1 selling Hoverfly ECO Hoverboard.  Made with high-quality 

materials in black, it reaches top speeds of 7.4 mph and goes for 4 miles per charge. (Up to 220 lb.)………Heinold Heating & Air 

208. Find a New Favorite - Check out some new restaurants in Bloomington with a $75 gift card to Ancho & Agave, a sister 

restaurant to Biaggi’s offering Tex/Mex cuisine, and a $25 gift card to “Nothing Bundt Cakes” set to open soon.             

…………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………Heinold Heating & Air Conditioning 

209. How Sweet the Sound - Display this metal cross depicting the words “Amazing” and “Grace” on your wall. Handcrafted 

by an artisan in Haiti from upcycled oil drums, it’s a unique way to celebrate the Amazing Grace of God!.....An Amazing Friend 

210. Put a Name to It - Get Organized with this handy Brother P-Touch PTM95 label maker. It’s lightweight and easy to use, 

and comes with a variety of type styles, frames and symbols as well as a 2-pack of extra tape…………………..An Organized Donor 

211. Very Versatile - With this $100 gift card for any Hilton property, a $75 gift card for any Darden restaurant, and a $75 gift 

card for any Bloomin’ Brands restaurant, you’ve got plenty of options! Pick your place & enjoy your get-away…A Fan of Travel 

212. A Screamin’ Good Time - Get in one more adventure this year with a trip to Six Flags in St. Louis.  These two one-day 

tickets expire 12/31/19 and come with a Longaberger basket filled with snacks for your trip........................Six Flags & A Friend 

213. Home - It’s where your story begins so make it your own and create beautiful spaces with this offering of home décor 

accessories……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…Some Homey Friends 

214. Got Teens? - Speak their language with this basket of gift cards and snacks: $200 Amazon, $25 Buffalo Wild Wings, and 

$25 Chik-fil-a.  Cool!.......................................................................................................................................Goodfield State Bank 

215. Tis the Season - To gather with friends and enjoy good food and fellowship!  You have a fantastic opportunity to do just 

that with a Christmas Luncheon for 10 at Drew and Amanda’s.  Date to be set in December, 2019…..…Drew & Amanda Leman 

216. Deck the Halls - With lovely Christmas Balls!  These four handmade, quilted Christmas ornaments nestled in a 

galvanized serving tray of greens make an attractive, festive decoration for a Country Christmas……………..….A Christmas Angel 

217. A Cut Above - Get grillin’ with a choice selection of premium quality meats from Bittner’s Meat Co. in Eureka ($100 gift 

card). Package includes some Tommy Bahama grilling tools and two bottles of grilling sauces....................A Master of the Grill 

218. Go in Peace - Ready to be framed as a poignant reminder of the healing touch of Jesus, this 17”W x 8”H canvas depicts 

the “Encounter” of the woman touching the hem of Jesus’ garment……………………………………………………………...A Magdala Visitor 

219. Go Ahead - Make Their Day! - You’ll have everything you need to send a smile in the mail with this variety package of 20 

lovely handmade greeting cards, a pretty new pen, and a book of 20 stamps. (3 available, sold separately)…...A Cheerful Giver   



220. So Fit - Hopefully, that’s what you will be after using this package for a 3-month membership to So Fit Workout & 

Wellness, a work-out T-shirt, and a Hydroplast water bottle…………………………………………………………..So Fit Workout & Wellness 

221. Gooey Goodness - Homemade caramel rolls; what a treat!  Take home a dozen from the auction, made fresh for you by 

Carol.  (Two available, sold separately)………………………………………………………..…..……………………………………………………..Carol Knapp 

222. The Essentials - Discover the benefits of Essential Oils with this basket of a variety of products geared to Women’s 

Health including an Essential Oil and a book about the use of Essential Oils……………...…A Health-Conscious Friend of the Home 

223. Durable Denim II - Another lovely jean rag rug, this one is a longer version (74”)…………..………….Eureka A.C. Condo Group 

224. Pick of the Patch - This pretty pumpkin arrangement features a white pumpkin and a pillar candle in a woven basket 

tray…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….Barb & Mike Meece and Mark & Becky Grimm 

225. Stay Grounded - Coming to you with love from Fred & Jodi, here’s your chance to sample some authentic Papua New 

Guinean coffee, locally grown in Ukarumpa and roasted by Fred. Expected delivery is in December, perfect timing to warm 

you up on a cold winter day and remind you to pray for the Lemans! (10 1-lb. bags available, sold separately)……….Fred & Jodi 

 

 

 

 

 

The Home is very grateful for the many generous donations we have received for our 

benefit day.  Due to the overwhelming support, we now have a full auction listing and 

are not in need of additional items.  We hope to see you all at the auction on Saturday, 

August 24th where you can enjoy a fun day with family and friends and continue to 

support the Home by bidding on this amazing selection of items and services. 

Thank you! 

 

     


